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Morning Newscast - Larger Markets

“A snowstorm, a deadly shooting and a house fire- oh my!”
KMGH
Jess Camp, News Producer
Mike Nelson, Chief Meteorologist
Dayle Cedars, Anchor
Mitch Jelniker, Anchor
Kelly Schuberth, Breaking News Producer
Jayson Luber, Traffic Anchor
Cory Reppenhagen, Journalist
Sally Mamdooh, Reporter
Sam Gullickson, Photographer
Tarin Deuster, Newscast Director
Lisa Hidalgo, Meteorologist
Danielle Chavira, Associate Producer

Morning Newscast - Medium Markets

“FOX23 News This Morning”
KOKI
Ron Terrell, Anchor
Michelle Hodge, Anchor
Michael Seger, Meteorologist
Farron Salley, reporter
Suzanne Nadell, News Director
Lydia Ostmo, Executive Producer
HECTOR MEJIA, reporter
Preston Stanley, reporter
CRYSTAL THIRION, editor
BRENT SNIDER, photojournalist

Daytime Newscast - Larger Markets

“News 9 at 4pm”
KWTV
Daytime Newscast - Medium Markets

“OSU homecoming tragedy”
KTUL
Mason Waldvogel, Producer

Daytime Newscast - Smaller Markets

“Midday in Kansas”
WIBW-TV
Jon Janes, News Director

Evening Newscast - Larger Markets

“Guilty: A Verdict to Honor the Aurora Theater Victims”
KUSA
Tara Meyer, Producer
Jerry Vancini, Director
Kyle Clark, Writer

Evening Newscast - Medium Markets

“FOX23 News at 9”
KOKI/FOX23
Clay Loney, anchor
Shae Crisson Rozzi, Anchor
James Aydelott, Chief Meteorologist
Katelin Hartney, PRODUCER
Richard Maranon, REPORTER
Brittany Jeffers, Reporter
Leslie Gardner, Producer
MORGAN DOWNING, Reporter
Eddie Randle, Reporter
Sara Whaley, Reporter
Martina Del Bonta, Reporter
Gregory DeBrosse, Executive Producer
“KKTV 11 News at 10 p.m.”
KKTV
Jennifer Hunt, Producer

Evening Newscast - Smaller Markets

“1011 News at 10: First 2015 Snow Storm”
KOLN/KGIN
Bridget DeGrand, Anchor/Producer
Brett Baker, Producer
Owen Jensen, Anchor

Weekend Newscast - Larger Markets

“February Snow Storm: 7News at 10:00”
KMGH
Jaime Berg, News Producer
Anne Trujillo, News Anchor
Eric Kahnert, News Anchor
Jonathan Stone, Executive Producer
Erica Tinsley, Associate Producer
John Velte, Director

Weekend Newscast - Medium Markets

“FOX23 News at 5”
KOKI/FOX23
Leslie Gardner, Producer
Shae Crisson Rozzi, Anchor
Clay Loney, Anchor
Brittany Jeffers, Reporter
Andrew Carter, Reporter
Tiffany Alaniz, Reporter
Jonathan McCall, Reporter
Naomi Keitt, Reporter
Cailey Dougherty, Reporter
HECTOR MEJIA, Reporter
Richard Walton, Director
Nina Carter, Reporter

Weekend Newscast - Smaller Markets
“13 News at 10 - Weekend”
WIBW-TV
Jon Janes, News Director

**General Assignment Report - Within 24 Hours**

“Building Implosion”
KUSA
Corky Scholl, Field Producer
Eric J. Kehe, Photojournalist

**General Assignment Report - No Time Limit**

“Officer Grizzle”
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

**Breaking News**

“Tracking The Storm: Norman Tornado”
KFOR-TV
Marc Dillard, Storm Tracker

**Spot News**

“Chaos at the Clinic”
KCNC
Thomas Merolla, Producer
Aaron Romek, Producer

**Continuing Coverage**

“Flight for Life Crash”
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist
Team Coverage

“Aurora Theater Shooting Trial Verdict Day”
KDVR/Fox 31 Denver
Arash Mosaleh, coordinating producer
Chris Mosher, photojournalist
Julie Bonniwell, Reporter
Deborah Catalano, Art Director
Maureen Capasso, producer

Investigative Report - Single Story

“The Flight for Life Fire ”
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Investigative Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist
Edward Nelson, Graphic Artist

Investigative Report - Series

“Addicted to Tickets ”
KUSA
Jeremy Jojola, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photographer & Editor
Nicole Vap, Executive Producer

Feature News Report - Light Feature

“Giving their customers the bird! ”
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Eric J. Kehe, Photojournalist

Feature News Report - Light Series

“They Deserve Everything”
KUSA
Steve Staeger, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist
Business/Consumer - News Single Story

“buyER beware”
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist
Nicole Vap, Producer
Krista Aiello, Graphic Artist

“Don’t you hate that buffering circle thing? ”
KUSA
Jeremy Jojola, Reporter
Tristan Darling, Graphic Artist

Politics/Government - News Single Story

“They Let Another One Die”
KDVR
Rob Low, Investigative Reporter
Noah Skinner, Photographer

“Waste, Fraud & Abuse in Lifeline Phone Program”
KCNC
Brian Maass, Investigative Reporter
Mark Ackerman, Producer
Kevin Hartfield, Photographer

Politics/Government - News Series

“Lawmakers & Private Emails ”
KUSA
Jeremy Jojola, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photographer & Editor

Crime - News Feature

“Justice for Holly”
KDVR
Heidi Hemmat, Investigative Reporter
Carisa Scott, Investigative Producer
Noah Skinner, Photographer
Isaias Medina, Photojournalist
Nicholas Carvin, Senior Motion Graphics Designer

**Human Interest - News Single Story**

“A Friendship on Two Wheels”
KUSA
Steve Staeger, Reporter
Christopher Cheline, Photojournalist

**Environment - News Single Story**

“Nayarit - Punta Mita”
ENTRAVISION
Gaston Heredia, REPORTER
Mario Galarza, PHOTOGRAPHER/ EDITOR

**Societal Concerns - News Single Story**

“The Purple Door”
KUSA
Jonathan Gonzalez, Writer
Christopher Cheline, Field Producer

**Specialty Assignment Report - News Single Story**

“Operation Babylift ”
KUSA
Whitney Wild, PRODUCER
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist
Adam Vance, Photojournalist

“Fahr Too Strong”
KUSA
Aaron Matas, Reporter
Brian Olson, Producer

“Bri's Zzzzzzzs”
KUSA
Corky Scholl, Field Producer
Nelson Garcia, Producer
Specialty Assignment Report - News Series

“I'm Stuck In This House”
KDVR
Heidi Hemmat, Investigative Reporter

Sports - News Feature

“Tyler and Chadd”
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

Technology - News Single Story

“Technology Helped Me Stop Shaking”
KUSA
Vida Urbonas, Reporter

Arts/Entertainment - Program/Series/Special

“Spirit of Colorado: Arts and Entertainment”
KDVR
Anne Herbst, Producer
Kent Erdahl, Reporter
Ashley Michels, Reporter
Ama Arthur-Asmah, Photographer
Rico Romero, Photographer
David Althouse, Photographer
Jeremy Hubbard, Reporter
Deborah Catalano, Graphic Designer

Arts/Entertainment - Program Feature/Segment

“The Tank”
KDVR
Kevin Torres, Reporter
Anne Herbst, Producer
Business/Consumer - Program/Series/Special

“Colorado Eats”
KDVR
David Althouse, Producer
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Nicholas Carvin, Motion Designer
Isaias Medina, Photographer
Noah Skinner, Photographer
Chris Mosher, Photographer

Lifestyle - Program/Series/Special

“Tomer's Trails”
KDVR
Chris Tomer, Host
Linda Kicak, Executive Producer
Mike Mestas, Editor
Rodney Pearcey, graphic designer

“TEDxRiNo: RiNo Neighborhood Video Series”
TravelingJules Productions
Juliana Broste, Video Journalist

Environment - Program/Feature

“The Long Haul”
The Denver Post
Mahala Gaylord, Videojournalist
Lindsay Pierce, Videojournalist
Dean Krakel, Photographer
AAron Ontiveroz, Videojournalist
Meghan Lyden, Producer

Politics/Government - Program/Series/Special

“Brian Mastre Reports - Nebraska v Colorado: The War on Weed”
WOWT
Brian Mastre, Anchor/Reporter
Jim Hinchik, Photographer/Editor
Human Interest - Program/Series/Special

“Dream Fulfilled”
ENTRAVISION
Juan Carlos Gutierrez, Reporter
Mario Galarza, Photographer/Editor

Sports - Program Series

“Forward”
University of Colorado - Athletics - Sports Video
Jamie Guy, Producer/Director/Colorist
John Snelson, Director/Producer/Editor
Lucas Flores, Producer/Cinematographer
Grayson Simon, Producer
Matthew Sisneros, Cinematographer
Tucker Brumley, Cinematographer
Ross Stoner, Cinematographer

Sports - One-Time Special

“Masking The Pain”
KDVR-Fox31
Chris Halsne, Investigative Reporter
Isaia Medina, Photojournalist/Editor
Christopher Koeberl, Investigative Producer
Chris Mosher, Photojournalist

Sporting Event/Game - Live/Unedited

“Golden State Warriors vs OKC Thunder”
Fox Sports Oklahoma
Dan Mahoney, Executive Producer
Mike Anastassiou, Executive Producer
Edward Pete, Coordinating Producer
Eric Date, Executive Producer/Director
Steve Melton, Broadcast Producer
Christopher Josephson, Associate Producer
Brian Davis, TV Play-by-Play
Michael Cage, Color Analyst
Lesley Mccaslin, Sideline Reporter/Host
Matt Pinto, Contributing Reporter
David Jones, Contributing Producer

Documentary - Cultural

“Osiyo, Voices of the Cherokee People: Remember the Removal Bike Ride”
Cherokee Nation Businesses
Jennifer Loren, Executive Producer
Amanda Clinton, Supervising Producer
Jeremy Charles, Producer and Director
Sterlin Harjo, Producer and Director
Charles Elmore, Editor

Documentary - Historical

“Boomtown: An American Journey”
Kirkpatrick & Kinslow Productions
Russ Kirkpatrick, Producer/Executive Producer
Andy Kinslow, Executive Producer
Michelle Place, Technical Advisor
Bunee Tomlinson, Director
Brady Foster, Editor/DIT
Ian Swart, Featured
Michael Wallis, Narrator/Technical Advisor
Zach Litwack, Creative Producer
Royal Aills, Distributor
Sam Calvin, Director of Photography
Aaron Fulkerson, Composer
Bond Love, Writer

Documentary - Topical

“Education, Inc.”
Fast Forward Films
Brian Malone, Director
Cindy Malone, Producer
James King, Motion Graphic Animator
Kristin Edwards, Assistant Editor
Diana Holtzberg, Executive Producer
Kristen Kidd, Writer
Historic/Cultural Program - Feature/Segment

“Nayarit Tesoro del Pacifico”
ENTRAVISION
Juan Carlos Gutierrez, Reporter
Mario Galarza, Photojournalist

Interview/Discussion - Program/Series/Special

“Colorado Inside Out: Circa 1940”
Colorado Public Television
Dominic Dezzutti, Producer
Larry Patchett, Producer
Gabrielle Bryant, Producer
Amy Larson, Editor
Patricia Calhoun, Panelist
David Kopel, Panelist
Dani Newsum, Panelist
Kevin Flynn, Panelist

Magazine Program - Program/Series/Special

“Citation Nation”
KUSA
Jeremy Jojola, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photographer & Editor
Nicole Vap, Executive Producer
Katherine Wilcox, Researcher
Brittany Iverson, Graphics Artist

Magazine Program - Feature/Segment

“Look Out: It's Lucas”
KAUT/KFOR
Lucas Ross, Director/Producer
Marcus Ross, Director/Cinematographer

Informational/Instructional - Program/Season/Special
“The Faces of the Bombing”
KFOR-TV
Linda Cavanaugh, Producer
Brenna Campbell, Graphic Artist
Micah Leon, Photographer

Informational/Instructional - Feature/Segment

“Parent Text Test”
KDVR/Fox 31 Denver
Kirk Yuhnke, anchor/reporter
Linda Kicak, Executive Producer
Serena Ung, special projects producer
Mike Horvath, video editor

Public/Current/Community Affairs - Program/Series/Special

“Standing in the Gap: Far Northeast Denver”
Rocky Mountain PBS
Julie Speer, Executive Producer, Writer, Director
Mateos Alvarez, Writer, Producer, Outreach Director
Alan Gottlieb, Writer, Producer
Burt Hubbard, Writer, Producer
Aaliah Hartley, Associate Producer
Justin Lewis, Editor
Peter Wigand, Director of Photography
Mary Seawell, Executive Producer
Dan Levitt, Production Assistant
Adam Espinoza, Graphic Artist
Douglas Price, Executive Producer

Public/Current/Community Affairs - Feature/Segment

“Operation River Dance”
Denver Police Department
Brian Weister, Producer
Deputy Chief Matthew Murray, Executive Producer
Commander Rick Kyle, Executive Producer
Sonny Jackson, Executive Producer
Doug Schepman, Producer
Special Event Coverage (other than News or Sports)

“7News Honors Special Olympics Colorado Live at Red Rocks”
KMGH
Jaime Berg, News Producer
Bill Reddick, Director
Anne Trujillo, News Anchor
Eric Kahnert, News Anchor
April Schildmeyer, Associate Producer

Interstitial

“American Graduate: Mentorship”
Colorado Public Television
Heather Domko, Producer
Pam Parker, Producer
Szymon Kubica, Editor
Brandon Carter, Director of Photography

Short Format Program - Entertainment

“The District 24/7: Swing Shift”
Denver Police Department
Brian Weister, Producer
Deputy Chief Matthew Murray, Executive Producer
Commander Rick Kyle, Executive Producer
Sonny Jackson, Executive Producer

Short Format Program - Informational

“The Heart of Becky Pomerleau”
UCHealth
Michael Mazzanti, Video Producer

Technology Program - Feature/Segment

“Kirk Yuhnke Tech Junkie”
KDVR/Fox 31 Denver
Kirk Yuhnke, anchor/reporter
Mike Mestas, video editor
Nostalgia Program - Series/Special

“The Forgotten Islands of World War II”
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Producer
Nicholas Carvin, Motion Designer

Nostalgia Program - Feature/Segment

“NET Sports: For The Love of The Game”
NET
Brock Lohr, Producer / Editor

Children/Youth/Teen Program/Special

“Fight Like a Girl”
UCHealth
Michael Mazzanti, Video Producer

Community/Public Service (PSAs) - Single Spot

“What Will You Be?”
United States Air Force Academy
James Evans, Executive Producer
James Michaels, Director / Videographer / Editor

Community/Public Service (PSAs) - Campaign

“Who Will Choose You”
Dumb Friends League
Rick Gabrielson, Executive Producer
James Durve, Director
Patrick Huber, Editor
Kristin Skelton, Producer & Editor
Jenny Herren, Producer
Megan Rees, Writer
Lisa Davenport, Writer
News Promo - Single Spot

“Weather Veterans”
KOAA
Andrew Magpoc, Director, Co-producer, Director of Photography, Editor, Motion Graphics, Compositor.
Sydney Rubin, Writer, Producer
Darren Grimsley, Co-Producer

News Promo - Single Spot/Same Day

“Dark Net”
KCNC
Michael J. Choy, Writer/Producer
Mike Nunez, Photographer

News Promo - Campaign

“Colorado's News Channel 'Words'”
KCNC
Ed Cushing, Creative Services Director
Malia Armani, Writer/Producer
Brett Heinzerling, Producer

News Promo - Image

“Colorado's News Channel 'Words'”
KCNC
Ed Cushing, Creative Services Director
Malia Armani, Writer/Producer
Brett Heinzerling, Producer

Program Promo - Single Spot

“Blackout: Reinventing the Grid (Trailer)”
Inside Energy
Rebecca Jacobson, Producer

Program Promo - Campaign
“The District 24/7: Promos”
Denver Police Department
Brian Weister, Producer
Deputy Chief Matthew Murray, Executive Producer
Commander Rick Kyle, Executive Producer
Sonny Jackson, Executive Producer

Program Promo - Sports

“Kevin Durant - 'The Speech’”
Train Media Group
Clayton Tramel, Producer / Director
Samuel Calvin, Cinematographer

Program Promo - Image

“PBS KIDS Legacy Spot”
OETA Foundation
Ashley Barcum, Project Manager
Samuel Seide, Director/Editor
Chase Harvick, Writer/Producer
Daphne Dowdy, Executive Producer
Louise Lee, Producer

Commercial - Single Spot

“Where Do You Want To Go?”
ExposureLabs
Scott Lynch, Producer
Brad Maglinger, Chief Marketing Officer
Nicole Emery, Senior Producer
Daniel Goldhaber, Director and Editor
Drew Levin, Cinematographer
Luciano Vignola, Sound Designer

Commercial - Campaign

“Safeway I Colorado Proud”
KUSA
Jennifer Woodruff, Producer I Writer I Graphic Designer
Robert D. Springer, Executive Producer
Overall Excellence

“KDVR-TV”
KDVR-TV
Holly Gauntt, Vice President/News Director

News Excellence

“Oklahoma's Own News 9”
KWTV
Todd Spessard, PM Content Director
Jachin Merrill, AM Content Director

Community Service

“The Problem Solvers”
KDVR-TV
Holly Gauntt, News Director

Journalistic Enterprise

“Vanderveen Journalistic Enterprise”
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Producer

Interactivity

“#COroadtrip”
KDVR
Kevin Torres, Producer
Anne Herbst, Producer

Audio

“Queen of the Prairie Music Festival - Parker Millsap”
NewsOK.com
Greg Singleton, Director/Videographer
Nathan Poppe, Producer/Videographer
Adam Taylor, Mix Engineering

**Musical Composition / Arrangement**

“Inspirato- Who’s Your BFF”  
Post House, LLC  
Dylan McCarthy, Composer

**Director**

“Inspirato- Who’s Your BFF”  
Post House, LLC  
Timothy Flaherty, Director

**Editor - Program**

“The District 24/7: Swing Shift”  
Denver Police Department  
Brian Weister, Editor

**Editor - News - Within 24 Hours**

“The Edit”  
KUSA-TV  
Chris Hansen, Editor

**Editor - News - No Time Limit**

“Izzy's Edit Composite”  
KDVR-Fox31  
Isaias Medina, Editor

“This One's All In The Edit”  
KUSA-TV  
Chris Hansen, Editor

**Editor - Sports**

“JK Composite”
KUSA-TV
John Kuhrt, Editor

Editor - Short Form

“Nunez Composite”
KCNC
Mike Nunez, Editor

Graphic Arts - Program

“CU Video Animation”
University of Colorado - Athletics
Lucas Flores, Animator/Graphic Designer

“FOX31 Denver Motion Graphics Programming”
KDVR FOX31 Denver
Deborah Catalano, Art Director/Designer/Animator
Nicholas Carvin, Motion Graphic Designer/Animator
Rodney Pearcey, Motion Graphic Designer/Animator
Tyler Brayton, VizRT Graphic Designer/Animator
Brian Clark, Motion Graphic Designer/Animator
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphic Designer/Animator

Graphic Arts - News

“FOX31 Denver Motion Graphics For News”
KDVR FOX31 Denver
Deborah Catalano, Art Director/Designer/Animator
Nicholas Carvin, Motion Graphic Designer/Animator
Rodney Pearcey, Motion Graphic Designer/Animator
Tyler Brayton, VizRT Graphic Designer/Animator
Brian Clark, Motion Graphic Designer/Animator
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphic Designer/Animator

Graphic Arts - Set Design

“KETV News Set”
Devlin Design Group
Kartik Dakshinamoorthy, Lead Design
Dan Devlin, Design
Diane Fiolek, Design
Hannes Kling, Design Production
Laurel Lawrence, Design Manager

Lighting

“imADgine Studios Lighting for RedPeak”
ImADgine Studios/Enchanted Road Productions
Rick Higgins, Lighting Guru
William Ranshaw, Lighting Guru
Victor Sanchez, Lighting Guru

Talent - News Anchor

“Jeremy Hubbard Composite”
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Anchor

Talent - Weather Anchor

“Inside the Storm with Meteorologist Justin McHeffey”
KCNC
Justin McHeffey, Weather Reporter

Talent - Sports Anchor

“Vic Lombardi Sports”
KCNC
Vic Lombardi, Sports Anchor

Talent - Commentator/Editorialist

“Opinions Are My Own And Should Be Yours Too”
KUSA-TV
Kyle Clark, Writer

Talent - Performer/Host/Moderator

“Chris Parente: Hollywood Hits The Mile High”
KDVR
Chris Parente, Anchor/Host/Entertainment Reporter

Talent - Reporter /Live

“Third Most Scared I’ve Been As A Reporter”
Denver7
Marshall Zelinger, Reporter

Talent - Reporter /General Assignment

“A Little Serious - But Mostly Goofy”
KUSA
Steve Staeger, Reporter

Talent - Sports Play-by-Play

“Mike Haynes NHL Play By Play Emmy Submission”
Altitude Sports
Michael Haynes, Play by Play

Photographer - Program

“Surviving Life With Cancer // Susan G Komen Colorado”
Pure Cinematography
Chris Orwat, Photographer / Videographer

Photographer - News

“News Photographer: Chris Hansen Composite”
KUSA-TV
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

Photographer - Sports

“Sports Photographer”
KDVR
Rico Romero, Photojournalist
Photographer - Video Essay

“The Motel Life”
KUSA
Corky Scholl, Photographer

Technical Achievement

“Mountain West Network Technical Achievement”
Mountain West Network
Jesse Kurtz, Anchor, Executive Producer
Brian Tripp, Executive Producer, Coordinating Producer
Katie Cavender, Social Media, Executive Producer
Stormy Buonantony, Anchor, Production Assistant

Video Journalist

“Faith in our Community”
KTUL
Kristin Dickerson, video journalist

Writer - Program

“The Faces of the Bombing”
KFOR-TV
Linda Cavanaugh, Writer/Reporter

Writer - News

“Lila’s Father is a Hack -- Vanderveen Composite”
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Writer

News Producer

“2015 Moore Compilation”
KUSA
Jeremy Moore, Producer
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Newscast

“Met Report 2015”
Met Media – MSU Denver
Steve Haigh, Richard Strong, Faculty Advisors
General Manager/Weather Anchor: Josh Cozart
Anchor: Anthony Rodriguez
Anchor: Miranda McHodgkins
Entertainment Anchor: Melanie Townsend
Sports Anchor: John Madden
Director/News Producer: Douglas Coulter
Lead Editor: Jhocelyn Avendaño
Producer: Cinthia Maldonado

Long Form Fiction

“The Bluffs”
University of Colorado, Colorado Springs
David R. Nelson, Faculty Advisor
Aaron DePry, Faculty Advisor
Student Production Team Episode One:
Producer: Lisa Erickson
Director: Lisa Erickson
Director of Photography: Kassie Stratton
Editor: Lisa Erickson
Special Effects: Josh Boehnke
Gaffer: Isaiah Branch-Boyle and Matt Alverado
Audio: Brett Yager and Josh Boehnke
Boom: Chris Lewis and Rachel Haas
Grip: Imani Douglas and Sara Balakrishnan
Drone Pilot: Kassie Stratton
Original Music: Joshua Aldrich and Travis McDowell

Student Production Team Episode Three:
Producer: Lisa Erickson
Director: Josh Boehnke
Director of Photography: Matt Alvarado
Editor: Lisa Erickson and Josh Boehnke
Special Effects: Josh Boehnke
Gaffer: Isaiah Branch-Boyle
Audio: Chris Lewis and Brett Yager
Boom: Doris Donley and Rachel Haas
Grip: Sara Balakrishnan
Sound Effects: Benito Vena
Original Music: Joshua Aldrich and Travis McDowell

Series Written By:
Sean Roth
Tyler Youngwerth
Josh Boehnke
Matt Alvarado
Christopher Lewis
Alexander Nedd
Zachary Williams
Lisa Erickson
Brett Yager

Student Actors:
Rachel Baker
Antonio Adams
Michelle Pantle
Ryder Tam
Sara Balakrishnan
Christina Kaiser
Jareth Spirio
Nicole Goeke
Doris Donley
Jeremy Witherspoon
Brett Yager
Rachel Haas
Dale Hartley
Matthew Alvarado

“SYN”
Colorado Film School
Christopher Beeson, Faculty Advisor
Madison Decook, Writer/Director/Producer

Long Form Non-Fiction

“The Zombie Evolution”
University of Oklahoma
Scott Hodgson, Faculty Advisor
Janelle Barrick, Producer/Director/Editor  
Max Bevan, Production Crew  
Jared Mesker, Production Crew  
Nick Dyer, Production Crew  
Ben Luton, Production Crew  
Kimberly Larson, Production Crew  
Tyson Campbell, Production Crew  
Tessa Hayward, Production Crew  
Austen Robertson, Production Crew  
Madison Ward, Production Crew  
Jordan Spor, Production Crew  
Spencer Wehde, Production Crew  
Jeremy Tanquodle, Production Crew

**Short Form Fiction**

“The Launch”  
Colorado Film School  
Geoffrey Chadwick, Instructor  
Dylan Welter, Director

**Short-Form Non-Fiction**

“Kathy Taylor: Servant Leader”  
University of Oklahoma  
Scott Hodgson, Faculty Advisor  
Camryn Sulak, Producer/Director/Editor  
Will Hugon, Production Crew  
Mike Hahn, Production Crew  
Ben Luton, Production Crew

**Sports**

“CU Sports Mag Joe Parris Reporting”  
College of Media, Communication & Information University of Colorado Boulder  
Paul Daugherty, Faculty Adviser/Instructor  
Joe Parris

**Community/Public Service (PSAs)**

“Consent”
Gaylord College - University of Oklahoma
Scott Hodgson, Faculty Advisor
Megan Porter, Producer/Director/Editor
Alissa Horn, Producer/Director

Public Affairs / Community Service

“Sense of Security”
Emily Griffith Technical College
Shawn Montano, Faculty Advisor
Tanya Kisakova, Producer

Video Essay (Single Camera Only)

“Michael Phillips”
Gaylord College - University of Oklahoma
Scott Hodgson, Faculty Advisor
Vincel Cordry, Producer/Director
Hayden Hefner, Producer/Director